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One Year $6.00
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One Month „ .50
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jan. 30, 1926.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
No. 138 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :45 P. M
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :3S A. M
No. 81 To Augusta 5:51 A. M
Nov 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M
No. 135 To Atlanta 8 :37 P. M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No, 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord /except
No. 88 northbound.

Fjll,BIBLE THOUGHTI
1^—FOR TODAY—f

Sj Bible Thoughts memorised, will prove e [if
yE .priceless heritage in after years |d

A NATION’S GREATNESS
Righteousness exalteth a nation : but
sin .is a reproach to any people.—
Proverbs 14 :34.

THE TAR HEELS STRUT THEIR
STUFF.

Pour times have basketball teams
of tie University of North Carolina

' won the highest honors of the S'Hlth-
' ern Intercollegiate Conference. Tour-

naments have been held now for five
years and the Tar Heels failed just

' once to win highest honors.
While all North Carolinians are

justly proud of the record of these
University teams, it appears to us
that unusual interest should be at-

tached to the manner in which the
games have been won. It Is fine to
win honorably at any game, but it
is doubly fine to win without a sense
of braggadocio. The Carolina play-
ers are elated over their victory of
course, but they haven't “crowed” vv-
er it.

One writer who witnessed thy games
in Atlanta brought out what seems to
us another significant fact. Ii almost
every game this writer commented on
the fact that teams playing against
the Tar Heels seemed to be working

• harder than their opponents. There
was a fire ami dash to the work of the
other team, but the ease, consistency
and efficiency of the Tar Heels brought
them victory.

Life is much like that in every way.

It isn't the man who stirs tip the
greatest noise or who starts out with
the greatest rush that gets the best
results. To be sure enthusiasm and
dash are to be desired but often they
are mistaken for efficiency. The Car-
olina team refused to become anxious
when opponents took the lead. They
knew their game, realised their ah:l-
ity and made the most of this knowl-
edge. They began easily, each man
sticking to file task assigned to him

i and without flutter anti ado they won
their fourth championship in five
years.

-Tf'A L

j FILLING THE GAP.

The large addition to the Cannon

mills will be built by a Gastonia firm,
¦y the head of which is the son of the

. man who built so many walls for
¦ housing cotton machinery in this im-

mediate section of the state. The big
addition to the Cannon mills will be
seven hundred feet long and one Inin-

s' dml feet wide.
- ‘Kannapolis will buige again when

t this big addition is under way and the
Rut scant gap between Salisbury and Con-
&"•'! cord will be further taxed to take
F,T care of the expansion.-—Salisbury
I Poet. »

IS- The new mill at Kanfiapolis will
J mean another big increase in popnla-

;: tldp. and when more people come in
¦;t* more hopes will be built and more

| - bigness houses will spring up.
| The road front Concord to Salis-

bury now is little different from n
| ‘ht&in strict." igittl with Knttuapolis

ussfiming -larger Vprdpbrtions it will

I * not be long) until; the "gap" between
the two cities i» entirely filled with

ii. bouses and business structures.

If.' The Cannon Mills are determined to

i wetahi their leadership in towel mau-

B . x
¦Elf X. l-k-b .

TODAYS events

Friday, March 5. t»2«.
Cheer up! Only two weeks and a

day till Winter’s end.
Today is the one hundredth and fif-

ty-sixth anniversary pf the Boston
Massacre.

“On that night the foundation of
American independence was laid”—
John Adams.

This is the centenary of the birth
of Hans Balatka. an eminent musi-
cian and conducter, who founded a
famous music school in Chicago.

Maj. Gen. Charles T. Mencher, U.
S. A., commanding the-Ninth Corps
Area, with headquarters in San Fran-
cisco. goes on the retired list of the
army today.

Wife (at the seashore) —Way do
you always bathe with the hotel
help? ’ t

Hub—l may get a chance to rescue
a cVik to take home with us.

HELP FROM THE
FIELDS ANDFORESTS!

Many years ago Dr. Pierce, a skil-
ful physician, who realized the value
of herbs, knew that the Indian women

Vised decoctions made of certain herbs
and that they usually passed painlessly
through tho ordeal of motherhood. He
used the same herbs and roots to
prepare an improved and more palat- I
able nerve tonie for women’s ills and
called it Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres-
cription. It has been a great favorite
for fifty years and still is a real help to

women suffering from ills peculiar
to their sex. Nervousness, too, soon
disappears. Ask your neighbor!

OUCH! RHEUMATISM!
RUB THEMIN AWAY
Stop drugging! Rub soothing,

penetrating St. Jacobi Oil right into
your sore, stiff, ach-
ing joints, and re-

rHlWn ' comes instant-

Gfcjy is a harmless rheu-
matism Ifnim en t
which never disap-

¦ goints and cannot j

Store, a mo-
MH ment you’ll be free

| from

use f°r 65 years for
• rheumatism, sciat-

ica, neuralgia, lum-
bago. backache, sprains. ,

g ufaeture and the additional mill,
- housing 50,000 spindles, will further

increase its superiority over any other

f towel manufacturing plant in the
. world.

DO THEYKEEP UP WITH THEIR
y WORK?
f
e The Wage Commission and heads
** of some departments at Raleigh have
s had another verbal battle over the
L number of legal holidays the depart-

ments are to observe. The commis-
sion claims that it has the right to
say when holidays shall be observer!
and heads of some of the State depart-
ments deny this authority,

r All of which means little to the peo-
- pie of the State. What the taxpayers

want is efficiency and if the bureaus
can keep up with their work a holi-
day uow and then is nothing to argue

5 about.

j Os course if a holiday interferes

) with the work of a department then
) should not be taken. However,

1 whether the commission gives the au-
j thority for such a holiday doesn’t ,

. make any real difference to the peo-
ple. If a department is behind with .

J its work it shouldn’t observe a lioli- <
J day even if such a holiday is sane- i{ tinned by the wage commission. It is *

a matter of common sense more than *
anything else. The people want some- 1
thing for their money and if the de- J
partments keep up with their tasks J
and are not overlapping duties then c
we say the holiday matter amounts to j
nothing. *

t
The Tag Bureaus. jc

Charlotte Observer. .

Statesville. Concord and other I
towns are complaining that they are I
not included in the points where
automobile licensing offices are to

be located. Statesville, as we judge
from its Daily, is taking it out in (
ta’k. Concord, as we learn from The

, Tribune, is taking a more practical
view of the prospect and is offering. P
th.ough its Chamber of Commerce,
to operate a branch license bureau ¦
there free* of cost t the State. The I

l only objection which might be raised |¦ to that plan on part of the License
Bureau, is that if an office is located

¦ in Concord under »tbe plan suggested, i¦ it would be required to extend I
similar privilege to other towns. But
it all goos to strengthen the argu- I
ment that location of these offices I
throughout the State established a
medium of much convenience to the
people, as well as giving a time-sav-
ing service to the State.

Between thirty and thirty-five en-
tries are expected for the Bermuda
ocean race to be held next Juue,
startinc from New London. Conn. b
sinning irom i>ew l.omion. conn. uatsauw, spiauia, *

WMGLEYSRK
NEW PACK

*

Fits hand
- pocket and purse

cAlways ready, in your pocket,

i to give you long lasting bene- -

ficial refreshment. BEST
Chewing Sweet for any money.

i

Look forWrigleyb P.K. Handy Pack
on the Dealer* Counter. M

t ' .. . , . - - -

All Were Wrong
Cathartic* never stimulate the Liver

All of us doctors were wrong, liver secretion—corrects a torpid
All of us, for several generations, liver. It does what we aimed-at, but
We thought that cathartics stimul- never, accomplished. The results

1 lated livers. Now we know they begin in 24 hours. is don’t. They simply irritate the in- Physicians, the world over, now
- testincs. prescribe the liquid ox-gall. But it
i> JBut modern science, studying also comes in tabl t form. The

f glands, has found away to do what name is Dioxol. All druggists
we were after. It finds that ox-gall, supply it. Each tablet contains 10a liver gland secretion, does stimu- drops of purified ox-gall ' j
late the liver. Physicians the world We ask you to learn what it does. 1

- over now employ it. And it is do- No matter how many methods have
1 ing for millions what drugs never proved unavailing. This is the new- <

e could V day method. Try it. It is bringingI Torpid livers are the chief source to countless people new health!
i- of °“r gou®l's

,

They mean lack new vitality, new careers. Ia °f Then toxins form in the in- fr or your own sake, cut out this

; aDies, borne tnese. i ti,..,-.1 chnw vdh ,« . j_ #

il Indigestion Heart and , > or

U Constipation Kidney Troubles how much it means to you.
Imp'll* Blood Bad Complexicns “Clip thin advertisement, take it to

7 ls
B S* °*

3
**«» lent. DrugClo). anda It is now- found that ox-gall—a t|iey w K jvc iOU u Bniup ie „f|
Dioxol Isfce.”

' . * . . /
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Publisfied by arrangement with Flrtt National Pictures,

assembled beauty that eras as pun-
gent as the essence of some heavy

i‘ perfume. Brandon made hie pres-
i entatlons easily. Joanna caught
a the softness ot a foreign sounding

t name, and heard that Brandon
. called the stranger, "Yvonne.",

1 Desptte the pretenses, Joanna
f sensed. Instinctively, that the

1 meeting had been arranged.

CHAPTER X.
Joanna Meets Another Suitor

> Inahe sudden cascade of small
• talk Tvtth which the newcomers
t were settled into their places at
. the table by two waiters, each

i more excitable than the other, Jo-
-8 mna was vaguely uncomfortable—-
-1 out of her accustomed depths. Her¦ 'tore of smart things seemed uttpr-
t ly inadequate to the easy greetings
• ind persifluge. Within her own ex-

-pi iences. Introductory converse-
- tlons took one or the other of two

I sot courses— berself. or "himself."
i F.lie was never concerned with otti

f er women, whether they liked her

"Decisions made niter midnuiht
arc not aheays safest. I'm lining
(p it/ine you home.'' said timndun.

or not. Not the ones who came and
went across her horizon. They were
ill like her, merely rivals, equipped

a« sho was, with the common weap-
ons of our modern flapperhood—
Mp 3 always shaped for kisses, a
toady wisdom that, guarded those
lips when occasions arose, clothes
that added to the lure of her and
a skill at defense or attack In Jo-,
uuna’s scheme of things any girl
these days, must be ready Instantly
to take the defense or launch' nil

attack—one or the other was cef
tain to be necessary. She and
Georgia g»t along splendidly In the
induction of all new acquaintance-
ships among the available supply of
proporlyv mannered, good enough-
looking young chaps with new
places to go She considered now,
when 3he stole a glance at the man
who had come qn with the woman
with the sleek, othei hair, that by
the time h® had said, "How do you
do?" to Georgia, that little lady 1
would have blitbeW Inquired of
him;
”"Well now. look who's her«:
Why do you think yo.: tKount to
so mpeh?" And she rejected that,
this time. Georgia would get the
worst of It in sny'-such encouater.

As she had concluded a moment
before, at her first sight of him.
Kenilworth—"Roddy," Brandon had
called him— was made in the same
mold as Brand m, but there was a
difference. She disliked Brandon,
because she feared that he was to
have some tragic Influence over h,er ,
abd her mysterldus future, but, she
admitted, he wouldn’t be little. He
wfbuid not be the sort who would
plot for some small favor, If he
should want to amuse himself witha woman, he would aim at her aoul
She knew the kind—and the danger
they embodied.

Kenilworth—he was of the sort
she was most accustomed to. only,
ot course, be was the super-kind
that would preca to hlfi lips what-
e*er ribbons irxght dmqe te his
Agger tips at night, and blow them
td the winds tn the morning wltb-

i oht regard for silk or cottod.
She would hlwaye have to !>* on

her guard (>.3«lnat Brandon If Ken
, llw-nth cLTrled out the throat
. which lurked In his calculating

i eyes as he let them sweep over
I her. she’d checkmate him. easily.

Considering ail persons of the other
- sex as hunters. Joanna fell to worn
• dhrlng what would be the tactlga of¦ B*ch a man arKetiB worth who. not

’ being by any rarnni young, mutt
bkve had divers experiences. She

i arKg brought aharply ont 6f this fe-
i 'flettlon by the young woman with
i the black hair, whom Brandon had¦ called Yvonne.

"Don’t yon all know It’a horrUf!
; to have to pretoad." Yfobna said.suddenly, allowing her fingers to

t flutter over Joanna’s wrist, “tlat
i w# aren’t bubbling over with aa-
t citgmant auoot Mfts Manners’ spist-

Ing ne#*? f. for on*, must tall her
- bow thrilling I think it must be."

i . joamia *»vg’ her a gratefal
gldncp, "There doesptt seam to be, anything ela*l/can"think ab Ml“

i aha admitted. "If T otfly knew
. ‘w>y! and from whom!””

•JLet’s see,” Kenilworth mused
i aloud, Joanna atanda for some
t generosity of tha.goda. doesn’t it?r Sojgething like *-'*racloga gift,’. U

r -'

CHAPTER IX. (Continued)
“Tricks,” she confessed, latch-

ing to “i could hold my own
with Georgie—She’s heffft rather a
chum, you know-t-or with any of
the rest. If they nad somebody I
wanted I usually landed them If
1 tried, and they had to start early
to get anyone away from me—-
but now, well, I’m tn for new com-
petition now.”

A woman, a young woman,
whose smooth black hair clung to
a beautifully formed head; a wo-
man with sombre black eyes that
suggested twin flowers of night,
hovered close to the table and
paused. An observer would havethought'that she had stopped, and
was about to speak to one or the
other of the pair at the table. Butshe moved on. her slender band
fluttering at her escort's sleeve
Only one who observed very close
ly would have detected the almost
imperceptible signal that Brandon
passed to her with a gestuYe of
his cigaret. Joanna was not even
conscious of the little tableau of
an instant. Brandon kept her at-
tention.

“You think, then, that your
problems will have to do mostly
with - - - what you are calling
aompetitlon from your own sex’
That implies that your plans,

¦ when formed, will be a -conquest
oj men?"

Joanna's brow wrinkled. “That
sounds as If I’d admitted some-
thing 1 shouldn’t. Won't you tell
me what?"

“But you haven’t." he protested.
! earnestly. “What else should

: there be for you to plan—but to
j bring the moths to vour candle
flame. Could there be anything
more interesting for a girl so InVo-
ly, and so free from care?"
i Joanna smiled Info his eyes,
brightly. "There rffally Isn't any
Ihing else to do. is there? For a
while I shall he buying tlfiugs. No
tine will tell me of any thlfig else
odo with the money And there
jre so many things to buy. I
hardly know when *n start In. I
:hall have to find someone, too.
o help me. C!eor-te has been mv
best girl friend, but she's tijb
much like I am. All she can <l6
s to squeal. Th-t's a trick she
levXjoped until it's become second
nature to her I imagine men like
von. for example, require more ef-

forts on -the part of girls than
xe could think of behind the silk
'on nter "

BrttndOn #m !led with her. "You
mustn’t class mo ns so different
Ifom the rest of ‘your hoys’ ns
sou call them. You have“-suic-
-eeded admirably in captivating
ne, without added wiles. AnA yon
¦an’t put me down as a plain for-
:unc hunter, can you? You see

have a famous banker as a doi-
ng uncle and I’ve heaps of stdeks
and bonds and such things—so
<ou aro not to consider me as
laving set a trap for your mil-
ions’’

“There—that’s what I mean.”
loanna flung at him. ”1 shall have
o leant how to meet you and your
tind when you say things like
hat. The best sort of talk I*vk
sver had for a man who went right

lown into deep water was. ’come
n out of the wet,’ or somethin':
ike that. John has been the on'V
»ne I could ever allow to talk
eriously to me about—well, about
n.v ever being married, yon
tnow."

Brandon caught the wtstfulness
n her voice, the wistfnlness that
lame fn’o It at every mention of
lohn. His lies eurled again, cvet
to slightly. "Yon will have to be-
en to a great, many men who will
‘alk of marriage.” he said. "I
Sink it Is better for you that yon
lad vour little smash, last night
Wore you had plunged too far.
lohn will he waiting, when ynti
ire ready to call him —if you

'eally want him."
A deep flush warmed Joanr.a’3

'aoe. Her eyes hardened. Bran-
lon saw. but he had been d»bb-
irate. He ' met her %£es coldly.
Before she could make her attack
le disarmed her. *

”1 fancy that whoever bestowed
i fortune upon you would prefer
:hat you be uninfluenced In your
•pending of It—for a time, at any
rate. That, though. Is only my
>wn conclusion. And I’m wonder-
ing If you will ft John Intb vour
new career as snugly as you fitted
dim Into the one behind you."

Again Joanna surveyed the
eompany arotfnd her while shh
Considered what sort of a
so make. She realised that Bran-
Son had been leading- up to this
—and she was unhappy before a
Cuubt that he had succeeded hi
planting In her mind Would
John lit In? Now? Into this gay
faorld of pleasure. Jor, unrepres-
Jlon, to which she was being ad-
mitted? -Could she. with him hold-
ing up for her the examples of
his own old fashioned Ideals, ex-
act from her new opportunities

their full need of the only things
she knew to be worth while She
hated Brandon, fiercely, she con-

j eluded, for conjuring UP the doubt.
And hated him for the cunning
with which he had stirred it

, the was brought abruptly out
Os hor reflection*. The woman
who had ohee before hovered at

I the table, had come up again. Jo-
anna had not seen that quiet sig-
nal from Brgndop’s Cigaret which
was lnsthntiy cailght at the near-
by table where '4 w<>®,an Bat with

I her escort, a. then made much
t after the pattern of Brandon him.

I “Brand OB roee and greeted the
newcomer. Joanna looked up at

| per, starred by ,a jtaek, perfectly

¦ ]p>| if

1 remember my mythology aright
Goda, like gifthorses, mostn't U \
looked in the mouth. Not evaj hi
the loveliest of their favorites. M j
advice to Miss Maners la to neve
worry over the source of her dr» i
matic good fortune but proceed t> 1
hire as many pipers to make must ,
for her as she wants to' pay." i

Tvonne laughed a silvery llttl. |
laugh that Joanna envied. *JAb ,
you, Roddy, are dying to offer yous i
self as one of the original pipers, j
she accused. To Joanna she adde> ,
brightly: ,

He's a beast of prey, this Rodd* |
He has the same accessories b \ ]
every port that a sailor is supposes i
to have put away for his shoe |
loaves. You must never take his |
seriously. Especially when b i
makes furious love to you.” Ker 1
ilworth raised a protesting bans '
bnt Yvonne continued, nodding n i
him,

“Oh, yhnli be making love ti
her befbrn t&e evening’s out.” Shi i
turned again to Joanrra, and Is
formed her, with a trick of drop ;
ping her vplce Into the Inflection i
of a mock confidence' that Joann.’ i
resolved to practice as spon as sh> ]
was home: “He’ll start in wit) (
your eyes, my dear; he has a fane' {
that young •women pin their fait!
in their eyes and old women oi

iheir complexions."
“Don’t let her mislead you,” Ken j

ilworth- pleaded. "She has me con ,
fused with someone else. She h i
positively libelous. I never begii ]
with the eyes, as I’ll prove to yoi ,
as soon as possible!" i

"You see!” Yvonne exclaimed ]
“He prepared- you for his on ]
slaughts. You must tell me a i
once if 1 am right. It’ll be Urn ]
eyes I’m sure.' They're quite prei ]
'v you know 1 can fancy him ra* i
ing direr them.” i

Brandon came to JoSpna’s rescue !
'She will survive. c,von Roddy. I n i
sure," he commented. “She has i 1
most disconcerting way of puttin) ]

’the proper people in the righl i
places."

Over the cofTee they talked o» ]
the money, of Graydon, and Eggls i
stnn-~and qdlte understood Joan . 1
na's Inability to make plane Aj ]
often as she could Joanna watchet ' i
Y-vonne. and studied her. She wai 1
of ihe kind that seldom comes »t ]
the silk counter of a department i
store Joanna decided she was i 1
bright example of the butterfly whf \
hovers gaily over the most deslra i
able gardens In that world to which 1
"bliss Twenty-seven, of the silks '
had stood no closer, than the tar
thest edge until tonight. And sh«
thought that Yvonne was'deliber I
ately reaching out to her, as If u
bring her within some commoi
bend. Immediately, though, sh»
considered if this feeling were not
born of her own selfconsciousness

She concluded she would have tt
learn, soon, to take these new !
people, who lived *mong the hill
tops and knew the real wuys sh«
had always Imitated, as she found
them. With this resojve sh*
smiled, brightly at Kenilworth. H*
acknowledged it by putting dow*
his cocktail glass.

“I don’t know whether you meat •
it or not." he said, “bai you gr*
Saving to me that with'so mucl
dancing to be done hefore they
tt rn us nut you'd like to be getttn.
huiy. May 1 consider that I’mright?" ,

When they were on the floor Je
anna asked him to repeat Yvonne’*name. “I didn’t hear, or I jftdn’l '
understand It," she explaibed.

“Yvonne wi)l do, quite satisfao Itorily," Kenilworth awnred her I
"Whoever knows her Jkfiow. her 1
well enough te forget the rest of
it—ls he call! Anyhow, its Coutanv I
— the Yvonne Coutant you read
about. There’s a husband here' to
night, off in a corner some blace
But 1 don’t know which one it is. I
the first or the last. No use asking
her, She’s probably forgotten.” i

Yvonne Coetant! Now Joanna j
kndw why her face had fascinated |
her; whv it had seemed so vaguely i
fanntiar! • Each marriage a sens,
tiod, and each divorce a greater
one. She had seen her lectured
regularly in the Sunday newspapers
—that part of them which she real-
ly looked it. the illustrated page*
She remembered Yvonne Coutant
divorcing a college boy she’d run
away with A college boy. who was
a hclon of a family, or something
like that. Yvonne Coutant engaged
to »HQfber millionaire's son. and
then to an Egyptian prince. Yvonne
Coutant at Monte Carlo, shocking
English duchesses With gowns that
wouldn’t be allowed even In thenewspaper had do
scribed them Just that way. And
in the most daring of beach cos
tomes at Deauville. Then married
to the famous author and promptly
divorced la Parte. Joanna knew
her Sunday-papered History as girls
of another day hne* their cook
books. The’Paris buyer for the
store had Mat over »’ dress, one
time, which be said was an exact
copy of the model worn-by Yvonne
Coutant at the Dongchamps races.
The store designers had added four
Inches to the, hack and front and
pnt on shoulder straps, and made of
ft a best selling number hi the four
hundred dollar class. And she. Jo-
annp. yesterday l 'tnornlrfg “Miss
Twenty-eeven."* bad talked with
her I Had talbed and held ber own
will ber!

“t>ld you really mean that her
husband actually la here, tonightt’’
ihe asked her 'companion.

"One »f them if 1 spot him fl!
give yon a pudge. He’s with a new
flame. Yvdbne wen* over to them,
awhile ago, bo see what she’s like.kind that has golden

v sty be ooattnued) > .*

Friday, March $, 1926

raismcci 1
5 Marvelous Mosie Makes Marvelous Dancing. Dime dsnre record, are

fi ii>nply superb. You’D never wan* to Mop stepping once yen put these
8 on. Ust us pt»y than for you today. •

8 That Oertsln Peking—Fox Trot (from Tip-Toes)—Paul Whiteman !
• » and His Orchestra. 1
8 Sweet and Low-Down— Fox Trot (from Tip-Toes)—Paul Whiteman ]
O—. and His Orchestra. i
• No Man’s Mamma—Fox Trot—Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra. ’
X The Monkey Doodie^Doo —Fox Trot (from The Coeoanuts) —Busse’s

O l>oor kittle Rleti Girl—Fox Trot (from Chariot's Revue 1926). — Paul \
U Whiteman and His Orchestra. i
X "“at Do I (href—Medley Fox Trot (from Princess Flavin)—Inter- '
X national Novelty Orchestra.
9 Certain Party—Fox Trot \Vith vocal refrain—Russo and Fiorto’s '!'
X Oriole Orchestra. ' l]\
I I *Wanno” Go Wtetos You Go—Tft*n I’u Be Happy—Fox Trot—Russo !|!
’ j an( l Biorto’s Ornole Orchestra, ’ iji

Thanks Yor the Buggy Ride— Fox Trof with vocal chorus—Waring’s JPennsylvanians. , ,
Pve Got Some Lovin’ to Do—Fox Trot— Waring’s Pennsylvanians: tin Your Wton Hat—Fot Trot wit* vocal refrain by Billy Murray.— ,|,

Jack Shilkret’g Orchestra. , . j
t’nlversß>- of Pennsylvania— Medley Fox Trot With vocal Refrain— [

i i Waring’s Pennsylvanians. 1 j |
l ! Pera *S^ l* Oubegc- Mcdlcy Fox Trot with vocal refrain- !'

Waring’s Pennsylvanians.

| | 1 P ? >rl!*“Fox T™l with vocal refrain—Russo and '
i Fiorto.s Oriole Orchestra. i j >

l: Fiorto’s Oriole Orchestra. J|lsue was tot s Sailor's SweMheart—Fox trot with vocal refraih— V
i; George Olsen and His Music. • »i

j BELi-HARRIS FURHITtIRE CO. j

j Conkey’s Poultry
FEED

|! Original Buttermilk Starting If
Feed

L LAYING MASH

Are The Best Chicken and Egg Producers Known
] A full line of Conkey’s Scratch Feeds on hand at all

1 tynes. Call for Conkey-Poultry Book telling you how to
i feed your chickens best. ’

RICHMOND -FLOWE CO.
- Tt > - >

a )

ICAR LOAD PAINT I
I )

| Just Unloaded a Whole C^r

I PEE GEE PAINT
Whatever You Are Considering \

I Painting, ItWill Cost You No More
to Use PEE GEE PAINT

I
SEE US FIRST-BEFORE BUYING

Ritchie Hardware Co. 8
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

, PHONE 117

tmffjiaajnrrtwYiKi-fshi aaajH. j; ;
-l 11f» 1 'tit,- 11 ¦"!' iUw11 '" i s»’.‘i . ,ji. j- irggeruJ*- 1.. mm" ‘wjflfl'. -.«W_

TnMHWMC
vmtNttoaaiD

OP StoUP—-
TSMPSfiTOA BLAZE

Do»H let your temper get 4
the best o f you during this

weather or during the hot days

to cojne.. See that your bath-
room is fitted with the proper
tub and plumbing and you can
laugh at Old Sol. Wp’re plumb-ers de luxe’when it copies to
bath fixtures.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St Phone 57<K
->A. , \’V .'

want to assist 4ft keeji-

the desperate character
known as “illness” off of health

V { I V , 1avenue, you can do so by pur-

chasing yogr remedies of us.

Ikn the man who will see that
arc treated politely and

charged fairly.

Caßfomia Tours Votes. ,

/ PEARL DRUG
CO.

Phone. 22-722
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